
Best ENT and Eye Care: Balaji Hospital with Pioneers Dr.
Arvind Pandey and Dr. Brahmi Pandey

Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital in Kalyan shines as an ideal of excellence
in the field of Ear, Nose, and Throat (ENT) and Ophthalmology.

Balaji ENT and Eye Care

In the ever-evolving world of healthcare, finding an establishment that combines cutting-edge
technology, experienced medical professionals, and a commitment to community well-being
can be a challenge. However, established in 2009, this medical institution has rapidly grown into
one of the most advanced and extensive ENT and Eye centers in Kalyan, Maharashtra.

State-of-the-Art Facilities:

One of the standout features of Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital is its world-class infrastructure. The
facility boasts a state-of-the-art Ear Microscopy centre, sophisticated Nasal Endoscopy camera
systems, Electro Diagnostic Audiometry, Hearing Aid, Nasal and laryngeal endoscopies, and
much more. What truly sets them apart is their commitment to innovation; they were the first
to introduce the Microdebrider for nasal endoscopic surgery and the Skeeter system for Ear



surgery in Kalyan. This dedication to staying on the cutting edge ensures that patients receive
the most advanced diagnostic and treatment options available.

Comprehensive ENT & Eye Care Services:

The hospital's commitment to excellence extends to its comprehensive services. From pediatric
care to adult treatments, Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital covers a wide range of ENT and Eye-
related issues. They specialize in Micro-Incision Cataract Surgery (MICS), premium Intraocular
Lenses (IOLs), Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery (FESS), and a host of other advanced
procedures. Whether it's Ear diseases, balance disorders, Vertigo, Nose allergies & Sinus
problems, Voice disorders, Headaches, or Snoring issues, they provide tailored solutions
through evidence-based technology and clinical expertise.

Leaders in Audiological Services:

One of the unique distinctions of Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital is their status as the first full-time
dedicated Audiologist for Audiometry in Kalyan. Their comprehensive approach includes
treating hearing loss, conducting aid trials, Impedance Audiometry, OAE (Otoacoustic Emissions),
and BERA (Brainstem Evoked Response Audiometry). This commitment to audiological care
ensures that patients of all ages receive the specialized attention they need.

Community Engagement and Outreach:

Beyond medical excellence, Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital actively engage with the community. Dr.
Brahmi Pandey, the Medical Director, leads initiatives like the 'Shruti project,' a unique
community program that provides free health screening, awareness, and treatment at
concessional rates to the underprivileged. Thousands of people have benefited from this
initiative over the years, highlighting the hospital's commitment to social responsibility.

Leadership and Vision:

At the helm of Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital are Dr Arvind Pandey and Dr Brahmi Pandey. Dr
Arvind Pandey, an ENT Surgeon and Specialist, has been dedicated to surgical excellence since
2001. His vision and leadership have transformed the hospital into a state-of-the-art facility with
a dedicated team of healthcare professionals.

Dr Brahmi Pandey, a dynamic Ophthalmologist, has also made significant contributions to the
field. Her expertise in Cataract Surgeries, Glaucoma, and Ocular Trauma services, along with her
commitment to community health, has earned her recognition and awards.



Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital's dedication to patient care, innovation, community engagement,
and medical expertise makes it a cornerstone of healthcare in Kalyan. Whether you're seeking
second opinions, pediatric care, or treatment for complex ENT and Eye conditions, Balaji ENT
and Eye Hospital stands as a testament to excellence in healthcare.

It's often said that patient testimonials are the best indicator of a healthcare facility's quality. A
quick glance at their website will reveal a multitude of heartwarming stories from satisfied
patients who have experienced successful recoveries under their care. These testimonials serve
as a testament to the hospital's commitment to excellence.

To know about them and their services, please visit:

https://www.balajientandeyekalyan.com/

Contact them at 0251-2202227 / +919322769864

You may also Email: response@balajientandeyekalyan.com

Balaji ENT and Eye Hospital invites you to explore their world-class healthcare services, where
medical innovation meets compassionate care, and where the community's well-being is at the
heart of their mission.


